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TGM REPORT
Today's hot stones -t

PREVIEWS

TOM'S REVIEW CATALOGUE

MERCY DASH
It you're at the PC Show NOW, v

watching you!

POSTE HASTE

MUSIC MATTERS

INFORMATION DESK
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^OIMVEBSIONS: COIN OP!

PAGE 22

THE HIGH FLYERS
A special TGM report from the USA

masters at the technical simulation and r displaying
games. With details of new biggies like F-19: Project
Stealth Fighter, Times Of Lore and Tom Clancy's oestsel-
ting Retf Storm Rising, John Rose reports from Micro-
Prose HQ - '

id=r.mi:i=u

l tough
GUMS
PAGE 13 ™
PREVIEWS oo Continental!

Across the Channel, an awful
lot of now names are estab-
lishing themselves. We bring
you special coverage from
Spain, France, Germany. Hd-

PARTING FOOLS WITH THEIR MONEY
Mel Croucher continues his investigation Into compute
theft, and discovers that you can steal data with the aid c

|

TRILLION BYTE
TRIPS

I of TGM'S cyber-

while Stuart Wynne
talks to Interplay (Sard's
"-fe people) about their

William Gibso rj Itie

I

TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC
k, Robin Candy plays Trif

ling new ST light synthes

DRIVING US CRAZY
i The humble car is no more. Tomorrow's runabout wi

issue of TOM g<
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'Millions' of

Nintendos
predicted
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as hardware
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Sugar plan dished by rival
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Amstrad find
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One two three. One free too.

With Boots computer games you just can't lose. Buy any three from Septemr

5th to November 19th and you get another one free. Just ask a sales assistant I

the special Collect Card' and we'll stamp it every time you buy a game from

large selection of titles. With three stamps on your card, all you have to do

return to a Boots store. And then we'll give the game away

A better buy atmm



—
o

mm
To
Computer
Europe

Essentials to see the best of Europe: One computer, joystick

and this indispensable tough-talking guide to future
shocks from a community of continental countries. TGM
is open for business . . . _

TGM TX 011:10-8813/124
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If you weren't selected for the Seoul Olympics, no

need to feel out of the running.

Because everything you need to compete in all the

events is right here with the Commodore 64 Olympic

Challenge pack. And at only £149.99, your gold medal's

practically in the bag.

Here's the C64 Olympic line-up . .

.

* C64 Computer, the latest version of the world's

best-selling computer.

* Cassette unit, for simple loading of programs.

* Joystick to put you in complete control of screen

action.

* Plus all the excitement of 10 great sporting games.

On day one, you can use all your skills and reflexes

to race against the clock in the track and field events.

Or take up the challenge of world series baseball,

weightlifting, football, tennis and the champion-

ship title fights.

And when the Olympics are over you can then go out

and grab the best beat 'em ups, one-on-one, adventure

and simulation games that really come alive on the C64.

There's only a few days to go before the opening

ceremony, so make a dash for your local dealer and

ask about the C64 Olympic %
Challenge pack. Or telephone <B>.

f0800 800 477 for more details.

Commodore



WIN YOURSELF THE
DOUBLE DRAGON
COIN-OP - IT'S DEADLY!

This is the big one. . . Melbourne House have teamed
up with TGM to offeryou the chance of winning the

original smash-hit coin-op Double Dragon. It's that

lean, mean, fighting machine that has everyone

hooked in the arcades.

Taito's Double Dragon is scheduled for released

<n Spectrum, Commodore 64/128, AmstradCPC, Atari

ST, Amiga and PC by Melbourne House in October -

and they're promising a brilliant conversion.

The task of converting Double Dragon (the

sequel to Renegade^ is in the scintillating hands of

Manchester-based Binary Design, well-known for

many excellent arcade ci

Double Dragon's theme is violent, but it's all in a
good cause. A gang of putzes have kidnapped your
girlfriendandare holding herprisoner in Puti HO. You
and your brother (playing simultaneously on screen)

are on the warpath, set to rescue her.

The action takes you through many sections in

downtown streets, all filled with angry opposition.

Defeat one bunch ofputzes and have a bash at the

next;youmayend up batteredand scarred, but it's alt

for love! Let's fight!

20-124TGM TX 011:10-38
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i; double" trouble" coin-op comp. the
jGAMES MACHINE, PO Bo* 10. Ludlow. Shropshire
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•i. logtlher with his coluurful p«l
:i^l:i':r pilot, has guarvmeed him a high oh

profile* which '
'

Major William Stealey and
Sid Malar turned S3.000 Into

$20 million In six years.
They did It as MicroProse.
From Hellcat Acs to Red
Storm Rising, the games

uprose HO In Hunt Val-

land, USA to learn the sec-
rets of their success and
play-test the latest games
currently under develop-

hc Maryland bcidquirrcrc

and charting!" programmers game designers and
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FEATURE

FLYERS
F-19 PROJECT STEALTH FIGHTER





WIN
this solid sitvm

Grail, north £5,0i

in the exciting Quest

for the Holy Grail

competition. Full

details in every box.

Level

9
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Whatever
happened
to the Nintendo?

-Oii-v

It was going to change the world and give you
change out of £1 SO. The Nintendo Invasion cap-
tured America,
it too. But in Britain it flopped -
vocal new salesman, Luther De Gale, i

while the Sega succeeded. Now TGM looks at
the plans for a second console war

'The Nintendo Is solid-

state Japanese cul-

ture', Luther De Gale
recently wrote. Now
the ex-Konami
explains why he's put-

ting his



is country.

contmlled Bi

hough The machine already Japanese

slol and a game-playing
!-"--

iey'11 Be producing spec
levices. II anything does ac

iversjc- Scoffers say

ceed. Thai's
aarbaqe: IllSt paries like Elecuocoin are siartinc

,".L ii..Jim» push from behind. Take it from m
lOOK at motor- ii^rgintendoisgoingfotakeotlbe

bikes. eennowandCriri-r ..

y lured the best British

sir'fln*i

Richard Eddy looks at
t̂^^£££$£%£

file State Of the COn- orcade conversion of flflero.™

;

in computer mags - b

impLitar striking back

nrif l'o;;e io finally get it right

US Gold's orfstiMJi GO' a

ange Oisappeanng

a to capture the UK

Sega Master System*

e Organiser), Cambridge to finally get it j^'^
right with a The c^ £2.2 million TV ™h

y

B,e

Mattei ad campaign Me*

Exclusive:

How Nintendo

keep control

a software - perhaps
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ing into the manufacturer's profits.

Nintendo's cartridge-software slot.

Mediagenic, was among them

rently used 10 thwart independent
r^n«Cc
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Protection racket
Every batch of 50.000 Nintendo con- rSSSrS^
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Frankie went to Hollywood.
Now Newsfield are too.

MOVIE - The Video Magazine.
It's out.

MOVIE Is the new monthly lot the film and video world, published by the same people as IGM. Issue One Is out this

month - 100 feature-packed pages on who's who and what's what on the screen PLUS a 16-page Steven Spielberg
supplement, first of a 12-part series! MOVIE - The Video Magazine. £1.90 from all good newsagents. Subscriptions

available - see (list issue for details.
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In the second pari of Mel Croucher's Investiga-

tion Into computerised crime, blackmailers,

spies and techno—terrorists get the finger

I

like coincidences, especially when they involve my
work. On 29 June I handed over my first piece on computer

crime lorTGM to Mission Control, Ludlow. Within 24 hours

on June 30 198B. Britain's biggest ever attempted

puter fraud took place, to the fune of E32 million!

3ank of Swil

« ICl c

:,..

a program or do a bil ol word or

: as ling Wil'in signals loud and

< schonky' integrated ci

i0 MHz. These escape th

s and VDUs, and can be i

whatever is programmed into thi

Let me put this simply. Most eom-

lers can be triggered accidentally and

Cruel Academe
past five years, 80% of comculer- rounded tiy masses of uninteresting

garbage, tor eiampie in a large office

of sour motives, (avenge!

In 19B6 a professor at the Depart- minals ot eiaclly the same type each

ment of Higher Education In Oregon have slightly different emission fre-

USA requested the purchase of a killed them. quencies, and different manes ol

CDC computer to help his students. Aparl from frauds and financial VDUs have wildly varying char aclens-

hanky-panky, there is also a whole

authorities in Oregon had made art

machines and software. "The latest

professor to get slutted. Instead of the figures for these computer- related

machine that soiled his need, they along the cables, reflections Iran

gave him use ota handful of Terminals Equipment theft 25% metal filing cabinets, and Bven be able

linked to the State Motor Vehicle to identify who is entering dala by then

Department Information Theft 15% typing techniques!

One night lira mild-mannered Saboiage 12%
Cnmewatch

hacked into the operating system, system peneiratlon B% Win van Eck. a Dutch scientist tor the

told the program thai his terminal was LoglcBombs 8% PTT laboratories, has shown e»actly

the master console, and called up the Although it is heartening to know that how to commil electronic burglary

names ot all the members ol the Stale

Administration. He then listed all of being Taught at the police training

their traffic violations, unpaid fines school al Hendon, my confidence is a chroniser |c.or,i CIS) and a directional

s in the BP/National Lucky N urn -

So, bow does II-

targeted compul

ta protection laws and Drac

inly working in me

Eck was asked to



are email ngly low-tech wav
ir>g Oala. One company *

their competitors mere

The opposition had an

id yourself mutant p

early half that lime, and I torgol to insure against loss ot your
mv readers that software profits, bimbo In the Quote for EJrrai-
siness. I'm not just talking lion cover. £3 million is lot rewriting

3 getting ripped oft. Dr and the remaining £3 million lo> profu

off is very unwilling 1c

Spy vs spy
So how do you tight the elf

e loss ot any black lists yi

"A Dutch sci-
entist using

jdrt Commission, investigated

. . jompsnies. This is what they
round, the figures indicate the number

TYPE OF FRAUD

It we can't get out act together in accidental loss of data as well as
Ihis industry, God help those who deliberate theft and sabotage, and
know even less about the computers deliberate planting of 'logic bombs'
Ihey rely on. "The most common mis- by rogue programmers.
lakes in computer Insurance, in my 11 can't happen to you'' Of course It

can The only question Is how much
MACHINE COVER ONLY: Your does it matter if your favourite prog-

ram gets nicked, or your current data
but the Insurance company is smart
enougti not to cover iho software, and

thought on the 22nd floor of a London
blank floppies! A program rewnte can office block in March '86. when ail

scupper an entire project: sabotage their data got tntied In a flood! (A faull

in the air-conditiorang filled the ?3rd
UNDER-INSURANCE: Most outfits

That's also what Ihey thought in

Ihem through any prohlem Then Ihey December 84 m Tokyo, whan a t»e in

make amaiing mistakes like storing a downtown utility tunnel knocked out

thaH M !<....-, 1

Theft ol master fil

far-fetched ot me to suggest that this

a the tip of a huge iceberg.

For example, out of 31 9 companies
cannot seriously Be suggested ihat

iiy 12 incidents of pnvate work have

iftware have tnen sfolen. From the
playground to the office, everyone

• - varks with computers knows
iftware is being nppad off every

day, and I defy anyone that they have
' illegally copied a program. Know-

demonstrated
how to steal
data from a

plastic-cased
VDU at a dis-
tance of one
kilometre!"

young gent in Coalville. Leicestet

THREATS TO
COMPUTER DATA

:.-,,-•<%

cannot prolecl yourself at

What you can do Is to

notion of your VDU ar

32124TGM TX, 011:10-8





ONVER: NS:

COIN OP!
A good arcade summer means a rich winter at home. TGM's expert coin-op
team tell you what to watch out for as those machines which have kept us
entertained all summer head for home computers in time lor Christmas and
1989
'Morestars than there arein heaven' used to be MGM's

in Its cinematic heyday. 'More conversions than
are stars in heaven' might be the modern soft-

cry. But not all have been as glittery. Once there
looked

upon as a quick buck-maker. Inevitably
,
publl

turned to derision as poor games, barely a shadow of
their former arcade selves flooded the game shelves.

It's all different now. True, there are bound to be
turkeys flopping around, but the 1 988 catchword

promise, as anyone will tell you, between available

memory, development time and aspiration. But unlike

two years ago, you can be sure that this Christmas you
will enjoy loads of arcade conversions worth the

|

Whatever your tastes in coin-ops, you'll be in for a
spectacular time towards the end of the year. What

we say but get practising on those i

in preparation for the home computer versions - and
roll on Christmas and 1989!

34/1 2-: TGM TX 011:



ARCADES

... _:&.£ thrh.iG!

Galaxy Force:si
:

Iher Sega game3. It has

says. 'it gives us, in turn,

Spectrum, (of example,

,

degree ol graphic quality,' he

i Argonaut Software looking

Real Ghoslbus'ers, Coteland's
Cyder Tank and Sega s Super
WonderOcy These lilies are plai

nedfor 1989- Mediagemc have
-.< piateasilis

.
. .

mars the perfect opportunity to

. m^sio conversion

of Sega 5 SD/. Ironically, Time

Apparently the gameand graphic

asn't right, so Time

TGM TX 011:10-8





"Eighl beautifully defined horizon tally -scrolling levels . . . it's a megj-gdme" z
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THE COMPUTER GAME
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CASSETTES £8.95 I
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REVI
SPECTRUM

Night Haider

Psych g Pigs UXB

Summer Olympiad

AMSTHADCPC

ATARI ST

Army Moves

63 * SUPER HANG-ON

96 CARRIER COMMAND

91 > HELTER SKELTER

75 WASTELAND

93 GUNSHIP

97 BIONIC COMMANDO

TGM TX 011:10-8639 1.-1



VERSION UPDATE

STREET FIGHTER
C.ipcom/GO 1

I and enfoyatta olemeri or (hi

FIGHTING 01 the streets nevei

B-brl machines." TGMOW (Spec

-

ountnes. Each bout con9BI5 a

the ti ghter wilh mDS I energy left

.

ATARI ST: OVERALL

AMIGA: OVERALL
51%

VERSION UPDATE

BERMUDA PROJECT

40/124TGM TX 01 1 : 1 0-B



REVIEWS

HELL TA
PLAY
HELTER SKELTER

Cross Breakout with a clastc Panic-style game and
fertilise with a hint of Pac-Man. and what have you
got? Heller Skelter, a great 16-bit game from the

creators of Audiogenic's big hit, Impact. John Dale.

Adrian Stephens and Spiny Norman

3
oo

iL

Creator Skelter

80 screens already

available in Hetter Shelter

designer This allows you to

3 planning

easier.

be placed

The designer Is easy to use
and complements
game very well

OVERALL 87%

OTHER FORMATS

"An excellent gai

which compels you
to see just one more

screen"
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DESPOT MEASURES
FERNANDEZ MUST DIE

Jeep at half the

t the |eep you lob gre

in main pan fe"i,3rniez Musr

ony Crowther is a British Commodore programmingT name lo reckon with. He's worked tor as many soft-

I ware houses as most of us have had hot dinners.

M» Alligata and Gremlin Graphics being just two such. A
recent title was Zig-Zag, designed by David Bishop, who
also cooperated with Tony on this game.

;k deposits democracy's

C0M0D0RE64/128
Cassette: £9.99

Diskette: £12.99

OVERALL 71%

OTHER FORMATS

Atari ST and Amiga IE24.M

"An average Com-
mando-type game
with an ahove-aver-

age two-player

VERSION UPDATE

DREAM WARRIOR

Amstrad CPC Cassette: E9.99, Diskette: £14.99

THE nightmare continues. Fol

worse PC and Spectrum 43/
.'1010. 27% and

). Dream Warrict now goes

Scientists |ust ca:

objective is tor you t

e offices of Megabuc

>T24TGM TX 011:10-8

lallentoulol Focus' dream :•

Qameplay on the sn.iktt- plane

,ion ot a poorgame- let it sleep
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REVIEWS

THE ULTIMA
COMPUTER RPG?
g_ ritannia suffers a hell of a lot. II must - it's featured in

D four Ultima games already! Origin are known for their

|j strategy and role-playing games, from the cybernetic

tank of Ogre to the mystical oriental magic of

Moebius. But best-known for the Ultima series, a more
traditional sword and sorcery setting for an RPG. Subtitled

Warriors Of Destiny, the fifth episode now reaches the

computer screen.

i British, and to help nirr

II you have played UWma IV you

otherwise one must be created

This is done by visiting a gypsy.

biites according to your replies to

towns named after them. Your aim

these personal attnbutes

strength, intelligence, dexterity

and magic levels, hit and experi-

appalllng troubles . .

.

Earth, By the power ol a Code*

Your Ankh amulet frightens

them off, leaving you to support

humble home, where he tells you

An attempt to raise the Codex
from its resting place In tns Abyss,

which previously roamed Britan-

to wreak havoc throughout the

A tunnel was discovered which

and the exulted leader Is feared

Blackthorn nes taken over and

with spooky, glowing eyes - has

strength, lolo tells you of the hor-

PC Diskette: £29.95

OTHER FORMATS
A Commodore 64/128 game isdi
September, disk only at £24.96, v

ST formats expected toward the t

Amiga and Atari
J( October, price

46/124TGM TX 011:
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KOREA MINDED
SUMMER OLYMPIAD

ynesoft appropriately released WinterOlympiad back
in February and now. on the eve of the Seoul Olym-
pics, we get the summer sequel. The man behind the

16-bit game is Paul Orummond while Michael
Land ruff handled the visuals on the 8-bi"

OVERALL 63%

48/124TGM TX 011:10-8



I REVIEWS

the hurdlers. The i

OVERALL 77%

OTHER VERSIONS

Amiga at C19.05.

"The gameplay Is

very weak"

VERSION UPDATE

PC: £24.99

reviewing lawnnntttn
-, TGM008 (Con

EGA (Enhanced Graph

The gameplay ran

Diig evil Oenliens into

coxecung to» heads

Once enough tax hi

S" S

B ™chT
'

''I;"

»ilh

.ivr..,ll, if,

_
d*S5 that be gJe

™!
Uhe spectacularly col

and the creatures it«i PC: OVERALL 72%

TGM TX 011:10-8849/124





OVERLANDER

aacsESES IXtte&kltl*.

1
SPECTRUM 48/128:
OVERALL 74%
AMSTRAD CPC: OVERALL

'! !,:!

J ST game (82% in TGM010)
ie challenge '5 lougn lo bi

TGM TX 011:10-8851/124



LIKE A RIND-
BLOWN SOW
The

swine starring in Psycho Pigs UXB make
Farm's tyranical Napoleon look a total boar - these

pigs are really out to bring home the bacon. The game
is licensed from the Jaleco coin-op. Pigs And Bom-

bers and renamed by US Gold staff following a memo sent

round requesting an apt title. It was converted by Soft-

Creations {Bubble Bobble and Bionic Commando).

52/124TGM TX 011:10-88



VERSION UPDATE

Rotorhead

Amtrad CPC: Diskette: £19.95

'2flinApri

Western Europe, lacing massed

enemy eqwpmenl changed (0 suit ble, as ever, Irom Ihe delailei

graphics °< Ihe Amstiad CPC ver- lay Is easily as good as Ihe Com

Atari ST and Ihe Overall presenta-

dore 64/1as game.

an absorbing ar.d ,-.lvill..:iii,n,

AMSTRAD CPC: OVERAU.

OTa^nla^OM^r^d !ISiIctal™S
81%

VERSION UPDATE

ROADBLASTERS
Spectrum 48/128: £8.99 Cassette, £12.99 Diskette

DJL SOFTWARE are responsible

28 game (TGM010, 47%).
reviously OJL have written Nigel

he most playable, primarily due to

n The swelling techni(

J not loo demanding, wit

-.: r ig h t lev el . Thebackdro



YOU STAR T WORKING FOR MONEY.



MONEY STARTS WORKING FOR YOU.

Now there's a better way to dandle your money.

An Abbeytink Card with an Abbey National

Current Act I

The Abbeylink Card lets you get .vour money out

from a nail il rn.*(w»rk of cash much iiit-s t!4 hours u day.

Our Current Account tslikeabankc

- only better. Yoo tlont jurt get the usual things like a

cheque hook, you 'II also get interest on your money, What's

uir
i
[-I-. yon won't pay a penny in transaction charges.

Not many hunks can offer you that.

If you 're 13 or over, you ean get mi Ahheylink Card

and you ran have a Current. Account at 16. If you're

1M. you ran also apply for a cheque guarantee card,

overdraft or even a personal loan. ^^ ___ ^_ _
_^

So just Fill in the form below, take it to your jS'-jS?*'*
**' *CC°('*'r**

loeal braneh and ask about an Abbey National ^J^ ^ toSuL
c
^^il!!^'iSrc^

Current Account and Abbeylinh Card.

To help you keep Uhs oi

money, we'll give you a eomplei

which includes a calculator.

But hurry. Calculator stni

your

fl
I

/

:y ^
NATIONAL

A' -" ""wm*™
"""" *"" "™" *"

°"n "™'

/ V ADOMSS

/j poncoot

'*«« « Tto.Bi.TH op ng '-rn

D^i.,» y*..-*,^!

N

THE MOST CURRENT ACCOUNT



GAUNTLET

QuestD" irie Elf. Ttiyra the Valkyne

porates a (air degree ofplayablltt!

wiih sprites adequately rapresefr

** UUtkm MCftA

Cftf* UtV*
tlltll V* S*t

r il til ..v H
t;s

K
;i

1R«PUJL|H5 SCOBE HEALTH

VERSION UPDATE

Carry on cruising
CARRIER COMMAND

56/124TGM TO 011:10-88



REVIEWS

BRAINBOX

A
fief the megahype of Dravula. Jack The Ripper and
Wolfman it's a surprise to find a CRL game that

doesn't require all sorts of ID to buy. In fact simple,

but effective presentation is true of the game as much
as the packaging for this interesting game by first time

programmer PJ Peatie.

IF I ONLY HAD A
BRAIN

-...4 |,.'.j:-,r„..

nouglits-ana-crosses wm
(

; j

-m F^^S

.;:_

£_.

tFt>^MI*»1

nal and anloyaOle p,

OVERALL 64%

'Original and enjoy-
able presentation ot
a trivia-type game"

Where's the arm in it?
VERSION UPDATE

BIONIC COMMANDO

Amiga: £24 99

PRETTY MUCH a whppperh

E23 id ceb i -.

i
-.

i
-.

:
-.

:^n



PENGUINS IN PARADISE
AIN'T KIDDING
Sega games so far have often relied

on conversions of big arcade con-
ops, such as Out Run and Afterburner.

These four latest releases reviewed
on these pages are original game
designs, although they are based on
tried and tested formulae. All

Mega Cartridges, priced £19.95

PENGUIN LAND

A =! e.C,™
Overbite has u« ::.=;.

are stranded "' ' !:::

(wee Overbit

eggs, but 50

:!.-.
'=:

-1 !h(:

„«

ra^trhieti *« ,;: vt'r'l'- OVERALL: 79%

MAZE HUNTER 3-D
Seexpens-veSegaS-Dglas-

1 games 10 take advantage of

depth. Space Hsmer 3-D has yel

Hunlef is an addition for 3-D spec

Vou are the Maze Hunler. a war-
rior obsessed by conquering
mazes Now you lace the ultimate

THe game's a blatanl copy of the

Sega. Bui it's restricted to smgie-

loses game potential, although t.

found Ninja-atyle 'ighling cane
Confact wim aliens,, or s!&nr»

into the void from lown aze level

ol thrae, descending

';•:.
gale key is reqoi

UIIW. Keys are

ihens are always
gradually sapping

)

OVERALL 62%

58/124TGM TX 011:



REVIEWS

AZTEC ADVENTURE
keypad, movement tmi

'
' scrolling is distracting Add rr,

Initial expectations are high.

itself. All flashed, though, by the

appearance of a etude maze style

not helped by the gameplay

.

The Aitec Paradise or legend

ounds. Areas at .egetallon

j. impie, yet addictive. SupiP Marto Brother probabX gamed [he Nintendo cor

OVERALL 72%

TGM TK 011 10-8859/124



AZOOM WITH A
VIEW

Zoom is a spherical character, but why he risks life and
limb rushing around agrid while trying to till in squares

is not explained. Frank Neuhaus is the author of this

amusing game, a 22-year-old West German student

who previously wrote Swooper and Mike The Magic

Dragon.
ZoonfagMimpb

1

60/124TGM TX 011:1088



AM5TRAD
COMMODORE

SPECTRUM

FT M2 5NS Telepnune 061 B32 6633 Tele- S639T7 OC£flU£ G



REVIEWS

VERSION UPDATE

ARMY MOVES

PC: E19.99
Commodore 64/128:

Cassette £9.99,

ittsEH.99

AFTER EXPERIENCING
itsofthePC'sEGAgr

Football Manager 2 1

presentation being the only

ditlBrBncfl. Team management is

i. featuring a basic screen

3ior. The prematch selec-

ie PC features smooth anima-

mateti highlights - unTortunately

/124TGM TX 011:10-8



REVIEWS

VERSION UPDATE

ARMY MOVES
Imagine

Ocean was Game Ov&, whose
advertising causeO a stir due 10 the

scantily clad warrior maiden res-

tored, but was Utile more than a

difficult horizontally scrolling

shaot-'em-up with an unusual

title. Army Moves could be
Described as the sequel, despite

its more present-day

loo long to hold real Interest

Graphically, the Amiga's large

sprites leave little room tor man-
oeuvre - the ST going tor trie free-

ef range ot smell objects- but both

Sound - and suitably militaristic

gives small rewari

AMIGA: OVERALL 3
ATARI ST: OVERALL 1

It's your task, as a highly -I rained

commando, to battle through

opposing forces on loot, by jeep

and By helicopter, surviving the

fearsome onslaught through vary-

ing landscapes to retrieve vital

information held By the enemy In

their headquarters's sate.

In the game's course there are

seven stages. First you drivea jeep
armed with ground-to-air and

enemy's helicopters to lly through

I he nenl Ihree levels. This lime air-

to-air and air-to-ground missiles

are lired. generally against plenti-

ful tighter planes, desert missile

VERSION UPDATE

£SE
TT

Colours accompanying the

natch highlights are ill-used, the

(TGM009.63- i-

tively) and .v-s

-GM010 6J

Diskette £14.99

AFTER EXPERIENCING th<

delights ot the PC's EGA graphic

The Commodore 64'128 ver-

sion ts no better with Us garish on-

tield graphics.

Play is similar to the other ver-

sions, presentation being the only

difference. Team management is

TBe PC features smooth anima-

tion of the footballers during

match highlights - unfortunately

B2/124TGM TX 011:10-8



VERSION UPDATE

Electric Dreams
Machine

TGM TX 011:10-8863/124
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33g8^5£^^^

" Destined to break software sales records,
II it The Most Enjoyable

Urn



The Game Creator

"HP

I

All this for

just £29.95?



TOTALBACKUPPOWER
I**"ACTIONREPLAY

NOW FVENMORE POWERFUL, MORE FRIENDLYAND WILL
ON** -*

coQ*9y Action Replay works by taking a 'SNAPSHOT of the
program in memory so it doesn't matter how the program

was loaded - from tape or disk - at normal or turbo speed.
WARP 25. the woni.n't rnsTrtrtrmai.iikh titrrii _now EVEN FASTER! LOADSwvwm ire

in '

i

al the touch of a kev. All

with both TAPE and I

T ACTION REPLftT ENHANCEMENT DISK

S5 r-., ..,;. LAST NTNJA CALIFORNIA
KKOARLi [1R AGON'S 1.AIB ,1 '.'1 ;"':

T SCHOOL. PLATOON. PREDATOH
ESTDHIVE.SHJITEOHDIE.APOLlOia,

JDLSHOW latesi edition display!

3i An Packaga Blazing Paddlu. Koala,

Clio, Arlist 64 ere Lou ol run.

L?nlv £7 -99 u& jracles send £3.00 plus old dult.



' TRUESRQUANTUMLEAP
'WIVHASARRIVED!*^

111 , I , iliT~

/

UPGRADE INFORMATION

ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED WITHIN 48 HRS

1

HOWTO ORDER.

DAiEL
ELECHOniO

L ELECTRONICS LTD. rENTON



BY THE TIME I

THE PHOENIX
SALAMANDER

alamander is one of the best shoot-'em-up s around.
Programmed by Peter Baron with music by Marie

I
Cooksey {Bomb Jack, Ghosts Vl' Goblins, Overlan-

det) and graphics by Bob Stevenson UO). it con-
ies Imagine's trend for Konami coi

tchy-fingered shoot-'em-up addicts to teed

lough.

eerfuily destroying

"The first stage is

tormatkw-flying alii

'Salamander Is one of the fe

VERSION UPDATE

Commodore 54/128 Cassette: £9.99. Diskette: E12.99

Sound etfecls are minimal a
graphics ciude. bul at least t

Commodore64/12B Fury

more powerful car.

damage indicator is

70/124TGM TX 011:10-8

COMMODORE 64/
128:
OVERALL 55%



REVIEWS

DREAM STAR
WARRIORS



REVIEWS

RESCUE SHUTTLE
INTENSITY

shoot-'em-up programmer Andrew
Braybrook (take thai which way you like) continues

on his quest - begun with Mephisla- tor the deeper

blasting game. Still with theGrattgold programming

team but released under the Firebird label, his latest

strategy-'em-up, Intensity, arrives amid a deafening

silence of prerelease hype.

Mir

:earid gnaw through

forms. TTiese are singlE

H'J ,/ :**:,?,::
'J<

'

COMMODORE 64/128
Cassette: E9.95

Diskette: £1295

Graphically, Intensity lea-
---res the familiar Braybrook

.s-reJief style although net"

OVERALL 75%

OTHER VERSIONS

"More attractive to

well-balanced
arcade players than

trigger-happy
shoot-'em-up tans"

VERSION UPDATE

Commodore 64/128:

Cassette £9.99.

AS WE REVEALED last

al ist graphic style i

la-road sound effects

;rjn,ihlf! qjaiily u.

72/124TGM TX. 011:10-8



The world's leading brand
for the real games competitor

Have you
got your hands*
on one yet?
FiJROmAK



TLE WITH THIS EDITIC
BITS AND BYTES COMPUTERS

18 CENTRAL STATION
RANELAGH STREET

L,

uTjt
OL 1STEDITION

MAIL ORDER HOTLINE 051 70B 7408 SEPTEMBER

LAUNCH DATE
14TH SEPTEMBER, 8-BIT E1.50 fua CATALOGUE tNCLUOBH
1ST OCTOBER, 16-BIT £2.99

PLEASEADD £1 .50 P&P (overseas). FREE'
ORDER NOW!

V^^_ U|^%^AJ^VlM^^yj vJ >|] ALSO IN THIS ISSU

^pQ.ClCdcGGJUUL
\

SUPER ADIDAS SPORTSWEAR TO BE WON!
EVERYONE'S A WINNER WITH ' DALEY THOMPSONS OLYMPIC CHALLENGE"

ar" keyring with every purchase of ' 'Daley" GRANDSLAr,

PLUS COMPETITIONS AND PRIZES

PSYCHO PIGS UXB - BLAST YOUR WAY INTO A PIGGY BANK OF LOOT:

U.S. GOLD SUMMER SPECIALS - SHAKE YOUR WAY TO A COCKTAIL SET.

LEADERBOARD - THE ULTIMATE GOLF COMPETITION - WIN YOUR OWN CLUBS.

f T *•* WATCHES, MUGS, T-SHIRTS

ELECTRONIC ARTS* ANDBARDS TALE JIGSAWS.

JOIN THE T H \ L \ M [ ^ GokCRiAShr - BRAINSTORMER COMPETITION. See In



I
REVIEWS

I

FIRST CLASS
POST HOLOCAUST
WASTELAND

I took Interplay two years to develop Wasteland, and
judging from the success o( their Bard's Tale

the programmers could have another UK hit with this

role-playing Commodore 64 and PC game. Mean-
lie, they're not hanging around in the wasteland - else-

b in this month's TGM Stuart Wynne reports on
ilay's forthcoming game of the cyberpunk classic

TGM "TX 011:10-8875/124



THREE'S
A CROWD

layers are synonymous with budget software, their

previous 16-bit products retailed for E9.95 [Hol-

lywood Strip Paker and Joe Sladeto name but two).

Their latest titles have been upped in price to £1 4.95

of greed . . .
probably. Are they worth the



REVIEWS

A TAXING ROAD
ccordjng to Hewson there isn't a hoi rod, t

electric guitar to be found in this dramatic road
game. Nevertheless Nebulus author John Phillips's

high-speed blast-'em-up is theperfectgame for play-
ing with 22 Top blasting in the background.



VERSION UPDATE

SUMMER GAMES
an

A BOTTLE of <\zzy orange I

Ihmugh liii= mi 1 SummerGamer -

made up of eighl gruelling even

dash. freestyle swimming relay

TOO metre freestyle and skee
showing.

greal playaoiiity even through thi

different control styles required in

each, simply constructed i

ictu.es Com,

ugh the maionty ot

SPECTRUM:
OVERALL 72%
AMSTRAD: OVERALL 74%

VERSION UPDATE

NIGHT RAIDER

Spectrum 48712B: Cassette:

78/124TGM TX 011:10'



REVIEWS

ROAD
HOGS
STREET SPORTS SOCCER

E
pyx's Street Sports series began with . . . Baseball
on the Commodore 64 (before TGM's time), and now
continues with . . . Soccer, with . . . Basketball to

follow. All these games reject the usual idea of con-
trolling fully professional teams competing in a capacity-
filled stadium - instead, a group of local kids play a casual
game in their neighbourhood.

tan scrolling i

nt til tne game's

Diskette: £19.99

and gaudy sprite designs

Placability is hindered by me

OVERALL 42%

" Playing the computer is a lively affair, but
hindered by the speed problem"

torwaro direction and lie

nr*r'

Mil In. ' Mil. I I , I m iSTREItOTH BUT SHE'S 00TAL01OF SPUflK. HITH HER OREATLATERAL tlOUES, IT'S HARD TOBELIEUE HOU cdUHSY SH? OAn

CArlEROOn PICK

f t*



OV124TGM TX 011:10-



Spectrum: Cassette £9.95, Diskette: £14.95

PP32T 2 LADIES' ROOM
3 OFFICE
4 KITCHE
5 BAR
6 DIHIHG

URN

similarly to ttiu PC yeraii

viewed TGM 010 68%). although
phicG are slightly

TGM TX 011:10-8.



TRYBRIDGE SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTION

TRYBRIDGE LTD

rr please add £2.00
|



TRILLION BYTE
5K3

: cyberpunk themes are all re

fist of TGM's Trillion Byte Trli. _

, Stuart Wy
i into another trip altogether





FUTURE

hired the
essence of the

rid, the





ADVENTURE

ROB STEEL'S
GETTING
ADVENTUROUS



ADVENTURE I

JOURNEY
RELEASE DATES: PC later this year, Atari ST and Amiga early 5989

ami Commodore 64/128 in the spring/summer ot 1989 - Prices

Co-author of the Zork

Trilogy, Marc Blank.

has created a new type

of computet storytel-

ling system; incorporating a

classic fantasy theme and

\g two game-types

„™...nture and RPG) into a

novel form of its own.

RolePiay Chronicles draw

from the best games which

include both elegantly rich

prose and challenging puz-

y Vines you 1o a graphical

ZORK ZERO

pendently (sometimi

pan« BATFS- Atari ST and Amiga early 1989, Commodore 647

12B spring 1989 - Prices to be announced

We
all know and love the Zork Trilogy (including

Beyond Zork there are actually four pads to Ihe

series), but it appears that Infocom have gone as far

forward with the subject as possible. Knowing asuc-

cessful subject when they see one. they aim to fill their

coffers by going back in time to 'the early years' and exa-

mining the Great Underground Empire's history.

Slavs Meretzky.

STEEL TIPS
Stuck in tree? Up <o Y<><" waist in

<

ce of string? Pissed oft and at

,nle ! me, lolKs. Help you? N.

Robin Of Sherwood
Adventure Inlemanorial

r—a

>? Short ot a

Here might e.

Beyond Zork
Infocom

i jar* ne uvhe -jy

Ym fin* Kwstlf or the slopes of Nomt Foegii, Uw mh
tilltst pti " the Flithesd Howtiiits. A raw rwim jW
l-ids ilntst stnifkt d*MHWm. Tke ttfctitiw nits tit ew<

\ tot, in* tit lir is getting i hit fliii is *>11. Hot too 7^ i

, I* atott vni the slope liswtvs into the thick cloak it

tips o. maps to: STEEL T

GAMES MACHINE. PO
LuOlow. Shropshire SYS



COMPETITION

OUT!
Win yourself an Atari 520 ST and ELIMINATOR -

I Hewson lash out with all 16-bits firing!
ELIMINATE your craving for a copy of Eliminatoron any of Brick Road . .

.

arcane action with Hewson s its formats: that's Spectrum, Z) What is Hie worst
onii>ant hit game Eliminator

-

possible thing that could
happen to your copy of

Eliminator?
1 rating of 92%! a) The sticky label comes

1
l Ripping along a futuristrc winning some Hewson off

goodies answer the following b)Apack ofmutant tlger-

1 calls tor quick thinking, fast mind-bogglingty difficult hounds from hell destroy
questions, in true jovial your house and eat your

lake your finger off the fire- Hewson style, and complete
bultom Eliminator is

Hewson s first ST game, and c) You own a Dragon
what better may lo celebrate 1) Whichofthesesonglines
the tact than by giving one doss not have the word

1 away-anSTthalis. ROAD in ft?

a} Hit The Road Jack . .

.

520 ST, the winner also gets a b) There's A Bright

1 ; copy of ST Eliminator. And is Golden Hazs On The a) All of them
1 mat all? No, By golly! TEN b) Some of them
1 jrWitional runners-up also get c) Follow The Yellow c| None of thorn

3) Finally, complete this

sentence in no more than
20 words: "I would like to be

an Eliminator because...
"

sealed envelope, together

and computer owned, and
send it to ELIMINATOR
COMP, THE GAMES
MACHINE, PO Bo. 10.

Ludlow, Shropshire SY8
IDS All entries must be
received at TGM Mission

Control by October 20, and
entrants must abide by the

competition rules detailed

M*M«. jlan ahead please answer the following q „,„„,. on't worry -they're «„„, ( the competition!

Do ,ou usually b
if you intend to b

TGM TX 011:10-8BB»/I2<t



BOARD GAMES

GOING RIGHT
OVERBOARD
m
selling done for the Christmas

designs and packaging r ght liv

saying anything nor giving much

couple from Henry Games, the

L r.qly p

elements intended to impress . .

.

election game. Although thi-re"-,

dealings. Megalomania probably

long, thoughtfully drawn-out

Lateral Thinking \a really heavy-

ASCENT
Henry Games, 2-6 players, around £20

PSI



The Advertising standards Authority

We're here to put it

lonty. /

right./

" TELE-GAMES
~~

IN STOCK NOW

(Ninlendt.) §d(|L^
WICO JOYSTICKS FOR NINTENDO IN STOCK NOW

TELEGAMES WltiSTON. LEICESTER, LE8 1TE I0S33-8BM45)

E3
3ECTEM jar,

SO FT MM RE- S «™

sxi

51 :'.;;:

§5"

13 IS M* -•>•(»

uv«, UfliHcn 18*6
filJ^ruf^S* '» In SwHiawl^noa



I
HUMOUR



JJTtr
//i

THE FULL STOCK RANGE - Only From Silica

FREE CATALOGUES Oily From Silica

FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - From SHU

PRICE MATCH - Only From Silica

LONDON

ATARI' SH)ST-FM
n
NOW ONLY £2607-W^99)

IEGA ST* NOW IN STOCK

ATARI

| To: S*C1 Sl»p LM.DtBl '
1AM( H

.
It Th. M™, HJMA, flo-O SWtup Kwil. MM 40X %

| PLEASE SEND ME FREE LITERATURE OK THE ATARI ST |

lass
-^S-*



TR IPP IMQ THE L IQ IIT

Big Brother& The Holding Company, Pink Floyd,

The Grateful Dead, Lucy In The Sky With Dia-

monds - yes, Robin Candy's put some flowers

in his hair, tuned In, turned off, dropped a tab

and got his act together with Jeff (Winter's

latest psychedelic experience - Trip-a-tron.

Don't ya just love the Sixties?

has transformed Ihe light synthesizer

show, or ihe light shows found at

aul(. perhaps his throwback
uporinging is the real cause - sialic, consisting of an evw-changmg

.!:>.. ST .,hl.

CMtWIingU,,,™^ fielryYekirtlWUnnlv

"The screen is The first shows off pan

never static, a Hon. Moving tt>e mouse a.

changing terns on screen, while pn

sequence of on the "ey^'^ a
£
9

colours and
shapes gener- effects, change of sym

ated in real- paJette
V

time by the
operator"

Laser demo, which open

84/124TGM TX 011:10-5



GRAPHICS

be "Psychedelia (peouiar?! mnhbI hi.ii ni. ! ii

first three letters Ql __ »*,_ u-l include a small FILE animation p
nes tallowed by a was tne "'8" ram suitably called «B>«» w
Biers separated by point Ol my saves out tiles with •—

jeleamt
3 ''60 Pf°9 " designing ^"rtt' present fan

le achieved by altering th Jeff Mlnter

5 If 5 desirable to alter cer- they perform. Thp-a-lion

m actually dunng a perfor- possible 128 programs

in't really break off while running up to Bight output on a singli

TGM TX 011:10-8895/124



COMPETITION

SUPERFLY
IER!

Watch, Starglider II

*z and T-Shirts from
RAINBIRD!



^XNXNXXVWVVVVW SHOPPING^

SHOPPING 1



FREE CRL GAME!

DISCOVERY, INTERNATIONAL SOC-
CER, LOADS OF MIDNIGHT, OINK,
iOPHISTRY, TAU CETI. WOLFMAN Di

D GAMEMAKER. All we'll guBranlee

S SPECIAL OFFER

Î RECOMMENDED SOFTWARE

If '*

&:\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\VI



KV> I SHOPPING k

ASTRO PUZZLE
SIXBRICKS
SATELLITE PUZZLE
TRICK STAR

ADVENTURE

BUDGET
RANGE

THE MEGA
CHOICE:

HSisS SB*l'

2££3ssi£™"

OHDEBSft n ';';'.'.;;!!, iwrewo

SOFTWARE OFFER
PRICE TABLE

RRP OFFER SAVE

4.99 3.99 1.00

5.95 4.74 1.20

7.95 6.40 1.55

7.99 6.44 1.55

8.95 7.20 1.75

8.39 7.24 1 75

9.95 7.95 2.00

9.99 7.99 2.00

11.99 9.99 2.00

12.95 10.40 2.55

12.99 10.44 2.55

14.95 11.95 3.00

14.99 11.99 3.00

19.95 15.95 4,00

1999 15.99 4.00

23.00 18.40 4.60

24.95 19.95 5.00

28.95 23.15 580
29.95 23.95 6.00

34 95 27.95 7 00

HOW TO ORDER:

S*e?i£
best

"ciourr OSE
«Oi» (JflPOlH

uurr ilv' '..".J,"; rowcf*

islE.

MHttlHLW K,H1«/

ESS*
HH.7n.rc"*""""

DEL/VERV:

mtEUH)* tpucsii

oSuSST
™™>0'"'"wn

AV AWWWWXWV
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SUBS OFFER
A MULTIFORMAT
TICKET
TO SOFTWARE BLISS

feeling? If yes, you'r« a potential sub'yes, you'i

TOM, beescriberto

offering you _ ..

software bliss.

will be entitled to a MULTIFORMAT 11

VOUCHER redeemable against any soft-

ware mall order purchases using our
normal mail order coupon. You —™"
be entitled to make use ol our r

software discount offers, but insti

paying with hard cash, you will send in

your MULTIFORMAT VOUCHER (Yes, you
may top up the order amount with a ';'

cheque, postal otder or eurocheque and
no, you will have to purchase up to £ 1

worth or more of software to be able to

make use of the voucher).
Oh, and by the way, if the crisp

.

E10 note doesn't evokwanyw.
happy feelings, go and see your doctor.

you have. We'll find a etter owner

BACK NUMBERS
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'l
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES-I
BACKISSUES'BACKISSUESl

AWWWWWWWWW



iXV ISHOPPINGr

ORDER
FORM

iy MU LTIFORMAT £10 VOUCHER,

enclose £18 00 lor TGM subscription main

q lamanew»ub.cnber

"*""

ij I I I TTT1
No:m

EAJtLV WARNING:

;8 Bays lor your tree gift.

tSUES'BACKISSUES-BACKISSUES-BACK
WSUES-BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES-BACK
SUES'BACKISSUES'BACKISSUES'BACK

e Special Software Discount Offer P

£&» other discounts may 'be applied

end other

CODE ITEM rS'' PHlt L

TOTAL

SUBS TOTAL

BACKISSUES TOTAL

ORDER TOTAL

MYCO VIPUTER IS:

pm DO NOT enc

.

^.a^^tQ
-

!H .1 . ,;;,-, 6, VISA/ACCESS ..:,.,..=
,

FN»d Bill my VISA/ACCESS ACCOUNT £ 1

Rwc r^gemyapcounlNo:

IX

SEND THIS FORM TO
TGM SHOPPING, PO BOX 20,
LUDLOW, SHROPSHIRE SY8 WB

k.V\V\WWWW\\W\\\V



>ly the best Joysticks irithe world

"E LIGHT TOUCH

DESIGNED
CONTROL HANDLE $j BUILT IN AUTO
INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 3HAFT

IACH 1

9X HIGHLY SENSITIVE LIGHT TOUCH
MICDOSWITCHES

I© ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED CONTROL
HANDLE © BUILT IN AUTO FIBE

INDESTRUCTIBLE ME1AL SHAFT
FOUR FIRE BUTTONS. 1£10

125 SPECIAL
4) FOUR INDEPENDENTLY CONTROLLA6UE

FIRE BUTTONS

t
UNIQUE ROTATE FUNCTION
ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED CONTROL
HANDLE © BUILT IN AUTO FIRE

MOSl Nr.ovATE DEVELOPMENT EVER IN~~ TECHNOLOGV
FUNCTIONS AS STANDARD TYPE JOYSTICK
"

'
JUNCTION REQUIRES piH

JOYSTICK PORTS X> \*.

THE UK'S TOP SELLING JOYSTICK
FOUR HIGHLY SENSITIVE FIRE BUTTONS
ERGONOMICALLV DESIGNED CONTROL
HANDLE
BUILT IN AUTO FIRE C q Q-
SELECTOR CONNECTOR XO.tO

CHALLENGER
©TWO HIGHLY SENSITIVE FIRE B

tfi ERGONOMICALLY DF
CONTROL HANDLE- £4.95

ove. all Cheetari joysticks oi corporate me following

centering • High impact
tron cups • Eighl directional

All joysticks in the Cheetah range (including the above) are compatible w
toWwing Sinclair ZX Spectrum i«/48Wi28k (joystick interface sold sepaiai

(adaptor sold seporatety) - Amstrod CPC range - Atorl Honie computers -

Amjtrad PC (Subject lo software compatibility) Cheetah also manufacture
with the IBM range of PCs. tne Amstroo PC 151? and other PC compatibles wnen c

mcloae • Slim ergonomically designed base • Dual aiis sensitivity controls • Thtee

High quality potentiometers • Metal shaft • tight oltecNonol control • 300° cured
joystick requires a goi-.es cat) the Chee"oh Duo 1 Port Joyi-ick 'menace Adaptot Cora

Commodore CM- Amiga -V.c 20 -Commodore Clftft
fi 2600 8. 5200 Video Game Machines - Sears Ai
number I joystick (or PC s. The PC PaweiWay Is



PLAY BY MAIL

POSTE HASTE
THE GAMES MACHINE'S regular

Play By Mail column
As the soccer season draws ever closer GAD Games seem to have the perfect PBM

SOCCER SUPREMOS

i highly rated players w

elermine your club'

ank/uplcy and offering

International matches (Tl

managers of national sides a

established by votmy lYoutf >i

For each match tins manager

hould select who is going to be In

ogeLher with a substitute

Then the aggression factor of

rach oart of the team must be filled

n. You may be helped In your

iecis^ons h, spying on another

I subject tor a PBM game

ncludmg postage). The Rulabook
-.. ',-'.. GADOAMESwKhtrie

.^il.imn.-rm,! 'ycostingE3.lfyou

n TGM. howeuer, [hen it's

IT'S STILL A
CRIME

play then, on >

Eventually you

enough.

o olher gangs

controlled by gangs

ions early on while they are sll

Mass Attach or their original gang

7) In Gang Warfare try B1 llirst

game of The Hitmattws At TheEw
Of The Universeby Dfako Games
It's run by Mark DraWord who I me
n Game I of Conquesf. Il's a vbi<

I'ni.-'i.j.i^ini: game and has thi

"sflotfom. Perhaps you cr_

TGM TX 011:10-88103/124



I
ROLEPLAY

I

Mankind
the stars
TRAVELLER 2300
Roleplaying Game
Games Designers' Workshop, £12.95

The yea; is 2300 AD, and on 50 worlds the colonis
from planet Earth struggle against inhospitable em
ronments. dangerous native life-forms and hosti

aliens. Devastated by global war et the end of tt

30th century, mankind gradually repaired its devastated
world. By the middle of the 22nd century a working
rive propulsion system had been developed, and e
ers began to spread among the nearby star-systems— lessons were star syslems of each of mank

caiasTrophe or 39 full-scale colonies, along
Earth remained climate, geology and n

104/12dTGM TX 011:10-



FEAR
THE WORLD OF FANTASY AND HORROR £2.50

msm

as"—"•-"- ^ElU&MijfcW



^*

1L •'

i
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.MUSIC
1 MATTERS

sir degree 0' edilrng an

eviewed in TGM Qt

Roland MT32 sound module to gel the

ItffEtS

' More DX-ing
Vet another DX7 editor'

i

AcljallythaDXpertis

mthepanl ilareoBttW -

After the past two month's
Archimedes software and revelling In the

delights of MSX, Jon Bates returns to the Atari

ST for further fun and frolics: there's a disk-

based music magazine, yet another DX7 prog-
d a few of your letters

'c Matrix is a new disk-based music magazine, and I'm

I

looking at that first. The concept is that since the ST has

the MIDI ports on board, you can run a disk that contains

rt only articles which help and inform you to program

music on the ST, but also contains some tree public domain

software and many other utilities that will be useful to music

Mi

"Music Matrix

welcomes
Input fromTGM
readers . .

.

articles,

songflles,
queries etc"

ip the in TGM 003) Not

con- budget package.



MUSIC

n - either 10% or 30%.

Five Pin Din software laddress a

ram, will get yon a copy of trie d

MUSICAL
NOTES

tales ™ut there wN ob" touSITtje a
Steinberg Pro 18 Steinberg

thumb through the Christmas 87 edi-

tion ot our Sister magazine ZZApi. in

raitaSle called KCS 1.6. which veil qI Commodore music sort- anpherd-

Matttiew Walton wrote asiting where
the additional software was which

TTie Tomtar is again an expensive could program its voices. The onginal

by Music Sales. They'll oe happy lo

Although the AmigE

1
' It would b* no

rSoTES: "--"'"'V""
•

- TESTES
Lyons Iron, CXtremely loao MIDI sample
is a little con- Amiga and play Ihe

^The^ohiy ram to finrJ £%j,T£? Si
d Ihe keynote your keyboard hara and software av

He would also like to kr

package Se« ndly. the Y

skills are not
worthy Of II" men

ail tram Commodore ov

avenue, Cemberty, Surrey GUTS

Music Malri> B 0592 71*887

2001510252 336505

108/1 24TGM TX 011:10-8
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AATARI"

All prices include VAT/delivery

S20STFM SUMMER PACKI

Only £349 00

Fully compoflbl*. high quolty 3i
-

; 0=^5-^*10——d drives rot the ST * Amiga . fujiy c°m<™*i.

only £89.95 S."'**mS!!

dSsector V3 AVAILABLE!

LATEST VERSION 3 FEATURES:
j PROTECTeD SOFT1WHE BACKUP includes lasler

and more powerful Turbo Nibble! backup with 40

parameter options lo transfer many mote programs.

J ORGANISER ACCESSORY extremely useful

provides essential disk management commands
Including FORMAT, RENAME, DELETE «tc.

j EXTRA FORUATlo maximise space on your disks

provides over 15% additional user storage per disk!

UNDELETE lo recover accidentally lost files

J RAUDISK and SET DATE/TIME Accessories

DISK ANALYSIS I -„.
DIRECTORY PRINTOUT

\ Only t£4.95
] DISK SPEED CHECK

... ,!,>«.. l^.ipi.l till!

PRINTERS VAT, oWhrtry & c«bte

THE FOLLOW UP TO FOOTBALL DIRECTOR^

fdm
ALLD.BE"0"

1 ?"'"1

AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING RETAILERS

FEATURES INCLUDE

OTHER GAMES STILL A V A 1 ABLE BY MAIL ORDER

FOOTBALL DIRECTOR(dBK) C3
WEMBLEY GREYHOUNDS 1=1

INTERNATIONAL MANAGER 1=1

2 PLAYER SUPER LEAGUE en
RECORDS FILE 1=1

1 £9 39

<t» £7-99
-.-; A V £799
» £7.99

tm, m £3.99

SPECTRUM 48KCD SPECTRUM 12BK c=> COMMODORE 64

AMSTRAD CPC 464.A. AMSTRAO CPC 6128^

PLAYING TIPS FOR ALL OUR GAMES £1.00

~~)
DEPTgm, 19 Melne Road,

J Stevenage, Herts SG2 8LL
"# ENGLAND

GAMES Q ©{0438)728042



fjl s-¥

Driving us\
Henry Ford once boasted that you could have a
car In any colour, as long as it was black. Mel
Croucher knows that's all changed - now you
can have a car In any colour, as long as It bleeps

esigneD by computer Built by years, on-board computers imll be

I I Thai's the wav it looks at the aornetriirlg n.ore like an arcadeqame
t. But The next generation ot cars is on the

anyone under the age of 1 3 mi

a pulp in a mul- Everyor
ng, testing

video, a Blasting wheel, pedals

less for learning how 10 drive thi

your rear-view mirror). Then go hon

onio a bog standard CD-HOM and

Before they are old enough to la

110/.24TGM TX 011:10-8



"The next gen-
eration of cars
is on the draw-
ing board, and

the sci-fi

gadgets are
with lis"

worh properly do ex

FUTURE

rear travelling in the

hke art asthmatic rabbit when you foul

computer pjinl-orjt showing why

False starts
a weeny computer read-out—-—irdolmy present (clap- "fl com-

puterised
voice, chil-

lingly like Mar- puten'sed'

garetThatcher, '

lectured the
hapless driver
about seat

belts"

TGM TX 011:10-86111/124



stha car's

spaed digital!

^Thelw nTbadg".ouwh™
)sb bloody kids hai

"""' HURsIs projects w imings lor

the headl ights flash i n joyand delight.

Image Display, HUO

ling all car
Is there anybody out

E-KEV system really does work.

wdeo remote controls and today's

electronic keys - which lock and

flicK of a weeny plastic bon - E-Kay

112/124TGM TK 011:10-8

graphic equaliser, simple

instructions like 'phone hon
'tune Radio Four' will achli

desired result. A synthetic vol

Is Included in the package. fi

and portables are already allowing

time. And electronic shopping. Bank-

tree whole sections ot the workforce

muting.
The long lost concepl ot dnvruj toi

boring. Even the fiumbto Montego of



1 i

!

'SCRAMBLE FOR

+ Your chance to win a fabulous

Kawasaki KDX200 in our

[ 'Mad Scramble' Competition

See the bike at the PCW Show.

AMSTRAD £9.99 ta

£14.99 di

SPECTRUM £8.99 ta

ATARI ST £19.99 di

IBM PC £24.99 di

CBM64/128& AMSTRAD SPECTRUM AMIGA IBM
£9.99 ••" £14.99*" £8.99 *« £24.99

d— £19.9i»



r

S&t&S&l?READER
CLASSIFIEDS
Your small ads are reaching over 200,000 other readers in Britain and around the world!

WANTED

FOR SALE

.....

.. ii ... „'.->-

'

Harmr, Rocky. Qlooai Drinnm. bho Lohi

ma Liom pbisS wore. can. ttt to eno.

ml 9 gam Hi mw . coif £ia$ InOuOHng

-•:i .1 -". :

i- ' : ri-

l,i,.',h M-... i ....... ,,> .'.i.-;,nrji "i...

......

SSfe"""™™"

114.124TGM TX 011:10-8



„. '.''. - '..,!. :-i

USER GROUPS

MISCELLANEOUS

35 WORDS FOR ONLY £2.50!

TGM READER CLASSIFIEDS

TGM TX D11:10-88115/12J



READERPAGE
"Like last year there will be the usual
selection of flashy stands with video
screens to replace the products that

weren't quite finished in time ..."
So suggests NIGEL PALMER of Eaton in his

slightly cynical view of the 1988 PC Show. His

letter earns £40 of software from READERPAGE

EOF YOUR

THE&
PERSONAL
COMPUTER

SHOW

.
'. :,.

: .,, ;.;..:..-, . .

rou rjri Hi fiimai But there are reputable

es can be paid lor, generally,

iniofily -on 3 per-game-sold

favourile ramcornei weighing JUg"1

prepared 10 tiira Super- VI

as because the system w ai

7 li'Jilv r..,|-vii]W[jrr..hl(;n|.;*i , w.ly:

rear Bieir ugly little hearjs if you 'rip ofT

otlm people's imaoes ji A Mq »t I

12. The Ferguson FCM. JVC GB.C9 ar

Nwdrneode CV-1 1 00 tiavo Identical

olrjctronicsto ttie JVC GH-C1 1.

Telelunlen VM-7B95 and PPinpi VkB-

6836 arthougn Die latter group ha.e a

.. FM«*W ' it'ii lanec group is also

PCM systems are al least 1

Sony's Pro "HMD 8 range 1i



virieo dealer. Iry me cameras lor yourself.:'
me anicie hut siurjiousty ignored in Uie

«rr!; -!*: inc. Panasonic W-MC10and

me JVC GM5 - and make up your ami

Portable Video. JVC IUX) Limited

CL/TEY-POO CIVES BLOOD

fsrcm «es do.- a bom?

fTGMOOS)

«ie rGM Wa cuipnig Ov owing forty

pounds! Electronic Arts, on the

likefenaflfcxmuBOneend/W

re they can na»e an me software mey

tinier" iiurr old film ideas'" (Only Mel

Disclaimer The above mis wntie

r,'-' !ii-i:.j.i"i- : v :
-i.|-i n ,:|:.i;i. '"

ttgtir-cycltngKWHttlitsc

Secondly
,
wdy Km i yon do a ri

anjffrinoflorbnrmftvslmJ-a

ZZAP tisiwiy (do* /a art

anywhere? Got anything in say?

An yth I ng In com plain about | or oroisi

BEADEWAGE.TOM.POSo. (0.

TGM TX 011:10-88117/134



A SWORD WORTH

c
**°°"

WC ^^ CAN BE

YOURS
WITH

SEE YOU AT THE PC-SHOW

S PLEASE CONTACT THE EXCLUSIVE SALESBEWSSENTITIVE

CINTRONICS LTD

BALANCE OF POWER

RIONIC COMMANDOS £16.

CARRIER COMMAND

FOOTBALL MANAGER IIC1).

l-LlUNDATIi INS WASTI

GARRISON II

GRIDIRON
IKARI WARRIORS
KING OF CHICAGO-

LEATHERNECK

ATARI ST SOFTWARE:
ALIEN SYNDROME' LIJ'

lilONK COMMANDOS Eli.

BOMBJACK £13.

BlIGGYBOV CI!

CAPTAIN BLOOD £16.

CARRIER COMMAND £16.

DEFENDER OFCROWN £18.

DUNGEON MASTER £15

FOOTBALL MANAGER II £11.

GAUNTLET Eli.

95 GREATGIANASTSTERS £11

95 OUTRUN £12.

95 SPACEHARRIER £li.

5UBRATTLESLMULATOHE16.

.95 SUMMER Ol

TERRORPODS

WAR GAME CONS

mCOflPUJERRBWRS0GPRRES
==? SINCLAIR QUALITY APPROVED REPAIR CENTRE

HOW IU Ofcl YUUK 4UK bPECTRUM REPAIRED FOR ONLY £19.9

m.'cinj.umviMd

"ARE YOU ANOTHER CUSTOMER -fed up
waiting weeks for your estimate?

OVERHAUL WITH EVERY REPAIR WE DO:-

iciuaing ear/mike and replKt wlicre necoed n >or an inclusli

:"(lesv*Tp»rts*liBour return posipatllng
i

I

I



INFORMATION
DESK
Robin Hogg is once again let out just long
enough to peruse through your letters

posted to TGM's Information Desk.

We kick Off With JC «ALINS Irom Compubooks, 2 The

Birmingham B47 SEE.
Speaking ot tunny

Commodore 64?

Flight Simulator II from
subf-OGIC la available in enjoys thorn a lot. But

cen^
a
h«"

7,9
th.n "VnJ '^sltuSed to. a^ovTcaVe

Avenue. Oenbl'gh West Knight Ore, Gnome Ranger

Resident adventure wizard

begin with. Even better tor

Mooninist or Wiahbringer

practically every machine
except the Spectrum and
SBC. Ignacio also asked a

a lislof'supplfwr
9 'Ve mE question regarding the

Anything to help a lady In ^.ataBBakl

^^L1-4 The Maws, Hatfrerfey
Road, Sldcup Kent DA1A
40X S (01) 309 1111.

W / ^m "%
Glamorgan wants to

"£aT ^°wme° L^mbly SJrm'U-t ^tvoN^o.

for'any Ipplicalion desired wtferr"
h
can

B
I

93™'
Ine

21474) offer free delivi

TGM TX 011:10-88119/121



removing the HAM ~̂
and would that damage the PC I.,:.;.,,,- M,™.™, Japan, darr wtfalueH* tarn

Amiga itself? How long

does !he battery last and

next year, maybe, but NEC In all likelihood you've got
virus Is not held within a European model MSX II

RAM occupied by the

ST software.

transfer' ST BASIC

tip for the Sega game Alex

LDW-Baalc Compiler will Waisgrave. Coventry CVS

use me (export powderInd me Co™of
P
e^tnllr'e

9
r.

,

om8 ST BASIC priced $59.95
2EJ ® (0a03> 615959. He

appears in the Head till it see) and is available from
Silica Shop {see above tor

address).
MSX owner m siwpson ot Sony be able to help me? It

asks for help with not only

ot money to collect and an Philips VG B230 media

developed problems. machine has yet to
released in the UK, English

letters never end. Among things 1 can't seem to get

ot Stourbridge. West from the tire escape. How

for the definitive Stargllder

other people) get their Try writing to Electric ?l
S
heTe'tatler

>
wh

'B
90ldr»1o eny

b
!!*p™ ma'ps?"eompui™

Dreams. Terminus House,
Terminus Terrace.
Southampton SOI 1FE -

contact Anglosoft (see
below). Mr Simpson INFORMATION DESK. THE

GAMES MACHINE, PO Box

possibility whatsoever of Are there any hint books picture without sound and MBX us with l-D TOM.

12G7124TGM TX 011:10-8



UNCLE MEL'S
TRIVIA QUIZ

Hi Eggs Instead Or Eyebi

) Oippy Hipoy: bj Han

17] wi... ,i- ..iT.my Doolian. George

1 BJWhy was VKun changed to Sh

t?J!T^'"^r
""'

-saut

NEXT MONTH!

awesome power of IheT-2B inm id

Do a victory roll wilh TGM 012.

sottv rc-ck'h-holl but i

LIKE IT AnQ so you should! You
could wii a Sony Sound Bag.

Radio simply hy enlenng Power
Pay's mega competition. PLUS
Cruiser joysticks galore lor

ST-CLITE armies! The all-time

TGM, as always.*

COMIC CUTS Stuan 'Crackers

Wynne goes Iransatlantic again t

.
--':..;.* witti comic boi

utility lor the Alan ST 1 040. And In

sign Ihe game ol your di

i says here!).TGM gets
thSTDS.ineSTgame.

the Federation Againsi Software Tnort. sttita E Ioo.M
usihcss packages in Glasgow while in Hong Koro

all foi Hie piracy problem, the colony's govtinmei

•.•.'•.•;• !:< Hot, SaUcBoomn
ja coUi-og licences Galaxy face.

. Mabustiits have WydnpM a new
h information an loday'a discs, using

lMr issue of FyefyHayfyeclrontts migaflne

ADVERTISERS' INDEX L-^softw.™

Abbey National 5J. 55 Mandarin 25,67

Bits S Bytes 74 Movie
Boots 12 Ocean 6,50,1

Cheetah 102 Officui I Secret
~NMIW

SS.es Thelami
109 Trybrldo.

38 USOoW 2,3,26.113,122.1:3







Soar thro in

after

of flying death

helicopter,

through the skies in your
F-14 as you take on the

seemingly limitless hordes of

mechanoid invaders, whose sole

intent is total domination of the

Earth. The storm is raging as the

Kanem.
tor your home rn

featuring fast scrolling and
3-D. frenzied dog-fighting.

lapons. Six levels of pulse pound
tmt. Each culminating in

a devastating adversary.

COMMOOOBE

COMMODORE

IIVWGlNfSOfWUW


